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WARNING:

NOTE: 

INVISIBLE LASER RADIATION WHEN OPEN AND IN

TERLOCK FAILED OR DEFEATED. WHICH WILL BE 

HARMFUL TO HUMAN EYE, AVOID DIRECT EXPOSURE 

TO LASER BEAM, PLS OPERATE ACCORDING THE 

INSTRUCTION MANUAL, DO NOT OPEN THE UNIT AND

MAINTENANCE BY YOURSELF

AVOID SUFFICIENT MAGNITUDE TO CONSTITUTE A 
RISK OF ELECTRONIC SHOCK TO PERSONS, PLS 
KEEP THE UNIT FROM RAINING AND MOISTURE, 
WHEN USE THE AC POWER, PLEASE CHECK THE 
OUT COMING VOLTAGE IS FIT FOR THE STIPULTAED
 IN THE INSTRUCTION MANUAL.

FOREWORD

Dear User,

           Thank you very much for your joining to the serial A/V electronic 

products, in order to know full performance of our products, please read 

carefully the instruction manual before using it, so that you can learn 

more about the system connection, and operations. You will also find 

that we have done all kinds of research and development to satisfy your 

request in our design, craftwork and humanity operation. Please keep 

the instruction manual in a safe place for your futurereference. 

Open the package:

         Please open the gift box carefully, confirm the following

 accessories along with the unit and place them aside:

INSTRUCTION MANUAL-----------x 1

INFRARED REMOTE CONTROL---x 1



NOTICES:
  Read carefully the instruction manual before playing the unit, and 
keep it in safe place for your future reference. Please strictly follow up 
all the warnings & notes and below rules:

USING CIRCUMSTANCE

POWER SOURCES

1.  do not use the unit close to the place which is with water: such as 
     bathtub; washing-slot; dinner-room; cook-room; basin; swimming 
     pool and humid areas 
2.  do not use the unit in places which are extremely hot, such as hot fan; 
     heaterand other heat energy machine.
3.  before use the unit, put it on the smooth surface.
4.  try to put the unit in the place which is with air ventilation, remember 
     to keep some space around the unit, for example, 10cm for top & back 
     side; and 5cm for left & right side.
   *do not put the unit on the bed; carpet and etc., these surfaces will protect 
     the air ventilation. 
   *do not put the unit on the bookshelf; cabinet, which will also effect air 
     ventilation.
5.  do not let the sundries and liquid into the unit.
6.  dewy: the laser will be dewy under following conditions:
   *transfer the unit from cold to hot places
   *heating machine is just opening
   *use it in a extremely humidity room
if the laser is dewy, it will be not working properly, so just let
it be rest for several hours, then can use again.

1.  Only connect to the type of house-hold power supply as indicated in the
     operating instructions and rating label.
2.  AC power cord:
***protect the power cord from being walked on or pinched particularly at
      plugs, convenience receptacles, and the point where they exit from the 
      apparatus.
***don't use wet hand to touch the plug, which is causing an electric shock.
***put the cord in a fixed place, do not overload wall outlets or extension 
      cords as this can result in a risk of fire or electric shock.
3.  Unplug this apparatus during lighting storms or when unused for a long 
      period of time, also don't forget take batteries out when not using for 
      long time.



SPECIFICATION

Power                                                          
1.Battery: Push down the battery door as the arrow's direction, take out the
   battery door (22), put 8pcs batteries (UM-1) inside according to the instr
   uction printed inside the battery slot. Then close the battery door. On the 
   other hand, you can also use external AC power to get the power.
2.AC power: connect one end of your power cord to the AC socket (23); 
   connect the other end of your power cord to your house's AC socket.
Standby Status                                                    
When the player is connected with power supply and the function switch
 button is on the position of OFF, the machine is under the status of standby
 and the standby light (3) will be lit bright. When you turn the function 
switch button to the position of CD/MP3 or Radio position, the standby 
light (3) will be off, and the machine is under the status of work.
Earphone connect method                                           
Insert the earphone jack of your earphone into the earphone jack (2) then 
you can listen by your earphone. 

System Connection Method

POWER:  AC 220V/50Hz
                DC  12V(um-1x 8) (batteries not included)
OUTPUT:                                                              2W+2W

WOW FLUTTER:                                                ≤0,5%                                            
FREQUENCY RESPONSE (CD):                 31,5Hz-16kHz ± 3db

FREQUENCY RESPONSE (RADIO):     250Hz-6,3kHz

CD S/N RATIO:                                                ≥50dB
CD SAMPLING FREQUENCY:                    44,1kHz

ERROR CORRECTING METHOD:      CIRC
FREQUENCY RANGE: FM: 88-108MHz    
                                              AM: 530-1600KHz     

R/C DISTANCE :                    8m
R/C ANGLE:                              30
SPEAKER IMPEDANCE:          4 + 4 ohm

UNIT DIMENSIONS:        260x240x140mm
WEIGHT:                                      about 2,0 kgs.   



LOCATION OF CONTROLS FOR UNIT

1. FM  ANTENNA

2. HANDLE

3. VOLUME BUTTON

4. EARPHONE JACK

5. TUNING BUTTON

6. CD  CLOSE/OPEN

7. mp/CD3/CARD/USB  SWITCH

8.CD  REPEAT BUTTON

9. CD  PREVIOUS/FAST BACKWARD

10.CD  NEXT/FAXT FORWARD

11.CD  STOP BUTTON

12. CD  PLAY/PAUSE BUTTON

13. LCD  DISPLAY BUTTON

14. RC WINDOW

15. LEFT SPEAKER

16. POWER LIGHT

17. USB PORT

18. SD Mmc SLOT

19. RIGHT SPEAKER

20.  BAND SWITCH 

21. BATTERY DOOR

22. EXTERNAL DC SOCKET

23.FUNCTION BUTTON

24.AUX-IN FUNCTION
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1.Put the function switch knob to the position of CD/MP3)
2.Press CD opening knob to open the CD door, take out the protection 
paper, put the disc inside and then close the CD door. A few seconds 
afterwards, the player will automatically read out the disc and display 
the disc format on the displayLCD, for example: CD or MP3.
3.Adjust the volume by the volume control button (21) to your satisfactory
 level.
4.Press once the play/pause button (12), the player will stop playing the 
disc temporarily, Press again the same button, the player will continue the 
playing.
5.In order to stop the playing, you can press the stop button (10).
6.During the playing, you can press previous button (13) to listen the 
previous song, press the next button (9), you can listen the next song. 
If you keep pressing the fast forward button (9) or fast backward button (13),
 the player will play the music fast forward or fast backward.
7.When a CD disc is being played, press one time the mode button, the 
player willrepeat only the song being played and LCD will display like the
 following picture(1), press second time, the player will repeat all the songs
 on the disc and the LCDwill display like the following picture (2), press 
third time, the player will playthe music at random, the LCD display like 
picture (3), press the fourth time, the repeat function will be cancelled and 
the player will play normally. When theplayer is playing files of mp3 songs,
 press the second time, the player will repeat the whole file of the songs, 
LCD display like picture (4), press the third time, the player will repeat 
the whole disc, press the fourth time, the player will play atrandom, press 
the fifth time, the repeat function will be cancelled and the player will play
 normally. (Note: when press the mode button first time, the LCD will 
display the current repeat status)

                   
                    

1.Put the function switch button (20) to CD/MP3 position
2.Insert the USB removable hard disk or SD/MMC card reader into USB 
port (16)or CARD slot (15). Press the MP3/USB/Card function switch (8) 
to enter into theUSB storage playback status or Card playback status, 
After several minutes, main unit will check the storage devices and inside 
songs can be played, LCDdisplay shows USB or CARD characters.
3.Under the memory storage device playback status, the operation of all 
functionalbuttons on main unit and remote controller is same as
 << CD/MP3 Disc Operation>>.

CD/MP3 Disc Operation
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4.If you want to stop storage device playback, just to press the STOP button 
on the unit or remote controller, and you can take away the storage device 
after playbackis stopped.  
P.S.: During the power on mode, Press the MP3/USB/Card function switch (9), 
you can select different functions, details as below: CD/MP3 disc playback 
 USB playbackSD/MMC card playback 
1. MP3/USB/CARD functions work only when the CD door is closed.
2. Never take out the USB device or Memory card when it is being played,
other wise the memory in the device maybe deleted.
Radio Operation
1.Put the function switch button (20) to Radio position
2.Push the band switch button (18) to the band position you want to listen; 
LCD will display the current frequency you are listening.
3.Adjust the volume by the volume control button to your satisfactory level.
4.Turn the tuning knob (19) to select your favourite chancel. Note: when 
you are tuning the AM band, please turn the player direction, when you are 
tuning FM channels, please draw the antenna out to get the perfect reception
 effect.
5.When you are receiving FM band, the LCD will show ST' letter if the 
channel is broadcasted in stereo format.
Remote Control Operation
1.Operation of programming
When the playback is stopped, press the program button, the characters on
 the LCD will flash, which means it is in the status of programming. See
 picture (5)Press previous button or next button or the number button on the 
remote control to select the songs you want to program, and then press the 
programmed button.In this way, that song will be stored. You can store more 
than 20 songs in this way in CD format, 99 songs in mp3 format. After the 
programming is finished, just  press the play button then the player will play 
in the programmed sequence. LCD will display like picture (6)During the 
programming process, press stop one time to stop programming, press stop 
two times to clear the programmed songs and escape the process of
 programming process.During the playback of programmed, press stop 
button two times to change to the normal playback process. The memory of 
programming will be invalid  when you turn to use another function of the
 player.
2.Browse function: press browse button and then press play button, the player 
will Play the first 10 seconds of every song on the disc.

3.Menu +, Menu 
When playing mp3 discs, press Menu + button to play the next song under the
 same file, preen Menu  button to play the previous song under the same file.
4.Number button, 10+, 10-
1.During the playback, press number button, you can select the song directly.
2.If the song's number is over 10, press 10+ and then press 0-9 buttons.
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3.If you press two or more than two times of button 10+ and you want to
return to the smaller number, you can use 10-button.
4.When mp3 file is played, 10+ button and 10- button are just used to select 
the songs under the same file.
5.The operation of Mode button is the same as the REPEAT button on the 
machine.
6.Function button: when the player is powered on, press function button 
you canchoose different function of the player: the sequence is: CD/MP3
 disc playback function  USB playback function  SD card playback function 

   

 

  

  

 

  

 

 

  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

  



Notice about Recycle

                 Your product is designed and manufactured with high quality materials
                 and components which can be recycled and reused.
                 This symbol means that electrical and electronic equipment, at their
                 end-of-life, should be disposed of separately from your household waste.
                 Please dispose of this equipment at your local community waste
 collection/recycling centre. In the European Union there are separate collection
 systems for used electrical and electronic products.
Please help us to conserve the environment we live in!

This product complies with the requirements of below directives:
Electro Magnetic Compliance  Directive: 2004/108/EC
Low Voltage Directive: 2006/95/EC
Energy consumption of electronic appliances Directive: 2009/125/EC
Restriction of Hazardous Substances Directive: 2002/95/EC
The above directives declare that the portable Radio-CD player F&U 
RCD9031MUC is in compliance with following standards:
EN55013:2001+A1:2003+A2:2006
EN61000-3-2:2006
EN61000-3-3:2008
EN55020:2007
EN60065:2002+A1:2006+A11:2008

Declaration of Conformity

EXCLUSIVE IMPORTER IN GREECE
Amiridis  Savidis S.A.
33, Vas. Olgas Street  P.O. 54641  Thessaloniki, Greece.
      Tel: +30 2310-850107, 2310-850108, Fax: +30 2310-867835
45 Posidonos St.  O.P. 18344  Moschato, Athens, Greece
      Tel: +30 210 9402064, Fax: +30 210 9402137
www.amiridis-savvidis.gr


